2) stimulating interest in maternal and child health in the field of sooial work.
The purpose of the stu~ was to obtain some data in order to evaluate the degree of suooess experienoed in realizing these objectives. The general information section of the questionnaire was designed to determine when the person had graduated, whether or not he/she had received a stipend for zero, one, or two years, and ~here hiB/her field plaoements were looat ed.
The training section used a combination of yes-no choioes and 1915) is 53. Of the 48 questionnaires mailed, four were returned by the post office as undeliverable. Ther efore, it is assumed that a total of 44 questionnaires were delivered to the addressees. The total response number is 31. The response rate in relation to the total number of questionnaires sent out is 64-6%-The total response rate in relation to the total number of graduates who took part in the Training Projeot is 58.5,%.
SECTION I General Information
Questions in this section asked when the student graduated, whether or not he/she was a grant recipient, and where his/her plaoements were. This section asked eight major questions. Twenty-six of the respond ents reported that they had rotation through servioes and five reported that they did not rotate through servioes.
All but one of the respondents reported that their staff sooia1
worker was an M.S.W.
On the question "If your field work involved rotation, what is your opinion of the utility of this method?," 12 responded that it was VERY USEFUL; 12 responded that it was SOMEWHAT USEFUL; no one stated that it was NOT USEFUL; and two did not answer.
Question #7 asked about how muoh time per week was spent with on-going oase reviews with their respective field instructor. Twenty-four responded with one-two hours per week; six responded with three hours per week; no one responded with four hours per week; and one responded with more than four hours per week.
Question #8 and the r esponses are shown in Table I . Table II . 1972, 1973, 1974, and 1975 answered that oourses in medioal sooial work were offered. No one graduating during the interval 1969 through 1911 answered that medioal sooial work olasses were offered.
N-31
Question #13 asked how many medioal sooial work oourses were taken by each respondent. The maximum number indioated was two (five times).
Fifteen indicated that they did not take any oourses in medioal sooial work, eight indicated that they took one oourse, and three did not respond to the question.
Question #14 asked "of all of your aoursework, how many oourses did you take which included maternal and ohi1d health oontent?" The break down of responses is as follows: NO COURSES -three; ONE COURSE -ten; TWO COURSES -seven; THREE COURSES -four; NO RESPONSE -seven. Due to the number of no responses, it is assumed that some of the respondents were not able to remember whether or not ma.ternal and child health content was offered in any of their course work. As the time since graduation increased, so did the "no response" rate. 
SECTION IV Since Graduation
The final section of the questionnaire, Section IV, "Since Graduation"
was organized into 11 major questions and used yes-no, scaled, descrip tive, and fill-in formats.
Question #16 was divided into two parts and asked whether or not the respondent had: a) -applied for social work job(s) in medioal settings;
and b) -held job(s) in medical settings.
Twenty stated that they had applied for social work jobs in medical settings and 11 stated that they did not apply for jobs in medical settings. Seventeen stated that they have held jobs in medical settings.
Questions #17 and 18 asked respondents to indioate when they had held social work jobs in medical settings. All who responded affi~a tively to question #16, with the exception of two, stated they began social work jobs in medical settings within a three month period of graduation.
If a respondent had worked, or is working in a medical setting, question #19 asked for a brief description of the setting. The responses are inoluded in Table III. TABLE I I Thirteen people stated that they have not held jobs in a medioal
setting. There were ten responses that a job in another field (within social work) opened up, which was more attractive than medical social work; and four indicated that their experienoes oonvinced them not to be employed in medical social work.
Since medioal social work is a fairly specialized field, the area
is not an open system with an abundance of available jobs, espeoially in these times of massive federal, state and local budget aut-baoks on The field instructor's preparation of the students for professional social work was rated ver,y high by the respondents, and is an indioation that the students are being trained to be oompetent sooial workera. 
